
Thought of Thought of Thought of Thought of     
the week:the week:the week:the week:    

    

You are braver than you 
believe, 

 stronger than you seem, 
and smarter than you 

think. 
 

- Winnie the Pooh 
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 Dates to remember:  

JUNE 
 
Fri 29th         LAST DAY OF 
                      TERM 2 
                       2.30 FINISH 

JULY 
 
Mon 15th       First day term 3 
                       Prep, Yr 1 & Yr 4
          Swimming 
 
Tues 16th       Prep, Yr 1 & Yr 4
          Swimming 
 
Wed 17th       Prep, Yr 1 & Yr 4
          Swimming 
 
Thurs 18th     Prep, Yr 1 & Yr 4
          Swimming 
 
Fri 19th           Prep, Yr 1 & Yr 4
          Swimming 
 
 

 
 

From the Principal’s Desk. 

OVERPORT NEWS 

  

Thank-you! 

As term 2 draws to a close I wanted to take a moment to thank our magnificent teaching 

staff. Every single member of staff at Overport Primary School continues to go above and 

beyond to ensure the emotional and social wellbeing of students is attended to and that their 

educational needs are met. I’m proud to be able to assist and support these wonderful people 

when and where I can to make Overport one of the best schools in the state. The things that 

really make me grateful are the experiences that we provide that are above and beyond the 

realms of education and wellbeing. I’ve listed a few below:  

Whole School Swimming Program 

Billy Tea Bush band 

Life Education  

Choir Practice and Performances  

Instrumental Lessons  

Open Nights 

Family Forums  

Junior/Senior School Council + associated fundraisers  

Sport/Exercise Training, before and after school  

Book Week and a Book Parade  

Easter Hat Parade  

A number of camps, incursions and excursions  

Japanese Week  

District, Regional and State team representation  

The various concerts and productions  

Energy Breakthrough Team  

Graduation  

Supporting whole school fundraising events  

Lunchtime Clubs  

The opportunities above often fall outside of the allocated teaching week and are in place to 

allow all of our students to become well rounded and well experienced members of our  

community. I hope all of our teachers enjoy a well-deserved break and come back refreshed 

for a busy and exciting Term 3. 

Ricky Joyce and Jill Wathen 

Assistant Principals 
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Year 3 Sleepover  
 

On Friday June 21st, it was the grade 3 sleep over. 
Firstly, we went to inflatable world. My favourite was the inflatable basketball hoop. After hours 
of great fun and lots of smiles, we went back to school and made our very own place mats for 
dinner later on. After school finished we went home showered, got dressed and went back to 
school. When we got into our classroom, we set up our beds to sleep on. Then we went to the 
disco for twenty minutes. We listened to all kinds of songs and danced all sorts of funky dances. 
Finally it was time for dinner and we had, crispy chicken, buttery potatoes and fresh peas. Next 
Mr. Rodwell had an epic trivia night with thick and creamy chocolate 
sauce and weetbix. After hours of fun we went back to our class room for 
a calming movie. In the morning we had toast, crickets and cereal. Sadly 
the fun was over and we went back to our families and picked up our bed-
ding but overall it was amazing! 
By Aubri 
 

On the 21st
 of June was our year three sleepover. But first were going to 

inflatable land, I was so excited, so we hopped on the bus and  15  minutes 
later we were  at Inflatable land, me and my friends went on an inflatable 
that you have a strap on you and you try run as fast as you can and put the 
velcro down. But my favourite was a dinosaur inflatable. But then we had 
snack and lunch, after that we had another play and then went home and got ready for the  
sleepover. 
 

We arrived at school ready for the sleepover and set our beds up. After we go have a disco     
everyone was partying like they were at a rock concert. Next we had Reddy roast it was         
delicious! 
 

Then it was time for the trivia. I think my team only got 4 wrong. It was my first time doing a 
trivia. Meanwhile we got into bed and watched a movie we fell asleep at midnight. I woke up at 
5:39 to Alex nagging Adrian to go to the toilet. 
In time Daniel and Jasper tell me I was snoring and yelling “Kj stop it! Get off my bed!” We got 
dressed and had breakfast before I knew it I was at home. I can’t wait until year 4 camp. WOO 
HOO!!! 
By Tai  
 

 

On Friday the 21st
 of June I went to the year three sleepover at Overport Primary School. It was 

awesome! First we hopped on the bus to go to inflatable world. When we got there a person 
named Mark told us the rules then we went off to play. We stayed there for two hours. My     
favourite inflatable was the obstacle course for two people. 
 

After that we hopped back on the bus to get to school just in time for a movie and lunch. We 
watched the Lego Movie. I loved it. When we got back in from lunch we made place mats for 
dinner that night. 
 

At 5:30 we were back at school. At school we set up our beds then went to have a disco. The 
disco was so much fun. I danced with all my friends to my favourite songs. Next we went to a 
delicious reddy roast dinner and a milo and ANZAC biscuit supper. After dinner we did trivia. 
I’ve never done a trivia and it was so much fun! 
 

While we were falling asleep the teachers put on minions 1.         
Everyone was asleep by 12 o’clock. The next day I had pancakes and 
toast for breakfast with apple juice. Once everyone was finished we 
got picked up and went home. 
 

I loved grade three sleepover and can’t wait for camp next year. 
By Zara  
 

Happy birthday to all Happy birthday to all Happy birthday to all Happy birthday to all 
students that have students that have students that have students that have 
their birthdays over their birthdays over their birthdays over their birthdays over 

the holidaysthe holidaysthe holidaysthe holidays    
    

Will 1E, Isaac 2D, Will 1E, Isaac 2D, Will 1E, Isaac 2D, Will 1E, Isaac 2D, 
Hunter PD, Flynn 2C, Hunter PD, Flynn 2C, Hunter PD, Flynn 2C, Hunter PD, Flynn 2C, 
Seren 2F, Mia 2D,  Seren 2F, Mia 2D,  Seren 2F, Mia 2D,  Seren 2F, Mia 2D,  

Ally 4D,             Ally 4D,             Ally 4D,             Ally 4D,             
Nicholas 4A,  Brooke Nicholas 4A,  Brooke Nicholas 4A,  Brooke Nicholas 4A,  Brooke 
5C,   Tayden 6C,  5C,   Tayden 6C,  5C,   Tayden 6C,  5C,   Tayden 6C,  
Harvey 2C, Mia 2F, Harvey 2C, Mia 2F, Harvey 2C, Mia 2F, Harvey 2C, Mia 2F, 

Woody 6C,           Woody 6C,           Woody 6C,           Woody 6C,           
Annabelle 2B, Isla Annabelle 2B, Isla Annabelle 2B, Isla Annabelle 2B, Isla 
PA, Mia PC , Blade PA, Mia PC , Blade PA, Mia PC , Blade PA, Mia PC , Blade 
1A, Praddy 1, Audrey 1A, Praddy 1, Audrey 1A, Praddy 1, Audrey 1A, Praddy 1, Audrey 
3D, Cameron 5B, 3D, Cameron 5B, 3D, Cameron 5B, 3D, Cameron 5B, 
Amy 5C, Roshan 1E, Amy 5C, Roshan 1E, Amy 5C, Roshan 1E, Amy 5C, Roshan 1E, 
James 3C, Owen 4A, James 3C, Owen 4A, James 3C, Owen 4A, James 3C, Owen 4A, 
Adrian 34A, Brock Adrian 34A, Brock Adrian 34A, Brock Adrian 34A, Brock 
6D, Elise 5B, Lukas 6D6D, Elise 5B, Lukas 6D6D, Elise 5B, Lukas 6D6D, Elise 5B, Lukas 6D    

 

Student Reflections 



 

 

 

STUDENT HEALTH AMBASSADORS 

 SEMESTER 1, 2019 

 

 

 

 

At the start of the year, 7 responsible year 6s were elected as the Student Health Ambassadors. Khodi, Charlotte, Charlie, Lucas, 
Gerika, Marley and Jhett. As we worked closely with 6ds teacher Miss Bower and the Assistant Principal Mrs Wathen. As     
Overport has never had a Student Health Ambassador team, it was an open canvas. 

 

Our first job was to encourage a stand against bullying for National Stand Against Bullying Day, where we held a drawing   
competition throughout the school to encourage children to stop bullying and the winner from each class would win a special 
wristband and a certificate with their name on it. 

 

After that, we hosted a fundraiser in support of The World’s Greatest Shave. Our Assistant Principal Mr Joyce said if the school 
reaches a fundraising goal of $1100 he would shave his head for the Leukemia foundation. And with the support of the Crazy 
Hair Day, we ended up raising $1100 dollars and Mr Joyce shaved his head. 

 

Then we held a walk to school day where we encouraged students to walk to school to keep them healthy and to learn road   
safety for a special sticker if they walked to school. 

            Charlie and Jhett  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

        TERM 3 ASSEMBLIES  

     Monday 22
nd
 July     Prep – 2 

     Monday 29
th
 July     Years 3 – 6 

     Monday 5
th
 August     Prep - 2 

     Monday 12
th
 August     Years 3 - 6 

     Monday 19
th
 August     Prep - 2 

     Monday 26
th
 August     Years 3 - 6 

     Monday 2
nd
 September    Prep - 2 

     Monday 9
th
 September     Years 3 - 6 

     Monday 16
th
 September   Prep - 2 

 

Assistant Principals Report 

Crazy Hair day 
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Overport Primary School canteen term 3 
 

Hi everyone, 

My, hasn’t the term flown by. We have changes to the menu for term 3 in the special meal day category to reflect the    
season. 

Munchy Mondays - Steamed dim sims, we also have gluten free dims sim and  gluten free soy 

Tasty Tuesdays - Baked Macaroni cheese. Made by us. Add chicken or tuna to change it up! 

Wicked Wednesdays - We have kept our Soups. Tomato or our homemade chicken noodle, served with a roll. 

Tempting Thursdays - Mrs Mac’s Lite N Up Pies and sausage rolls  

Fancy Fridays - Hotdogs with or without Cheese, Sauce or Mustard. 

 

Don’t forget you can order online via www.myschoolconnect.com.au search Overport Stir Crazy Kids. 

Email info@stircrazykids.com.au   

 

Thanks for all your support again during term 2. We look forward to continuing to deliver a great service for you all.  

 

Regards,  

Crissy, Ngaire and Donna  

REMINDER!!! 

If your child comes home in clothes from the 
school because they have had an accident or fell 
into water, can you please wash and return them 
to the office? 
 

These are clothes that we have in First Aid for 
such situations. 
 

If you have any second hand tracksuit pants or 
socks that you would like to donate you can drop 
them off at the office. 
 

Thank you for your understanding. 

Mums Suppor
ng Families in Need is a local completely 

volunteer run organisa�on which provides material aid and food support 

to over 200 local families experiencing circumstan�al crises each 

month.  We are always seeking dona�ons from our community to pass on 

to families in need.  Items accepted include;  

second hand clothing in great condi�on, new 

underwear and socks, ladies and menswear, 

nappies, wipes and non-perishable food items. 

The Frankston South Community Centre has   

graciously offered to act as a drop off point for 

any dona�ons from our school community.  Please see the friendly staff 

there for any  further details. 

Student Reflections 

This term in year 6, we have been learning about adaptations for inquiry.  

Our classes made projects about the behavioral, structural and physiological adaptations of an animal and the biome it lives 
in.  We worked in a group of three people and each group did a different biome; we could do Tundra, Grassland, Polar,  
Savannah, Aquatic, Forest, Rainforest, and Desert. We presented our dioramas on science night. 

By Leila and Sandra 6D 


